Pay per Stay Explained:
The Pay per Stay commission pricing model allows your property to attract bookings through
the Google Hotel Ads platform and only pay commission to Google on bookings where guests
actually stay at your property. Abandoned or cancelled bookings are not factored into the
monthly commission charge, giving you greater control of your property's revenue. Levart
offers a flexible commission level, whereby we manage and adjust the commission (up to the
ceiling rate you choose) based on the position you receive on the various listing locations.

Where your Google Hotel Ads will appear:
After someone searches for accommodation on Google Search, Maps, Assistant or a property
name search, results will return with hotel names, prices, photos and maps. When a guest
selects a hotel, they will see up-to-date prices and links to book the accommodation for their
chosen number of nights and guests.
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Advantages of Google Hotel Ads:
Attract travellers who are actively searching for accommodation in your area
Compete with online travel agents you connect with who are also using Google Hotel Ads
to try to attract bookings for your property
Make it clear to guests that the best value deal on the internet for your property is direct

Benefits of Pay per Stay pricing model:
You only pay for stayed bookings resulting in guests staying at your hotel
Billing occurs after the guest has stayed
Flexible commission rate
Lower commission rate than traditional online travel agents

Billing & Administration:
All billing is undertaken by Levart, monthly as per below. Google does not provide the
ability for individual hotels to manage the campaigns for Google Hotel Ads.
Levart will require access to be granted to your Google Analytics, My Business Listing and
Google Tag Manager. We can advise you how to set up and grant access to these
platforms once you are ready to proceed.
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